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PROGRAM FOR
CITY RECEPTION

TO LEGISLATURE
Lieut.-Governor Bcidlenian to

Welcome State Officials
to the Capital

That the informal reception and

buffet luncheon to Governor Sprout,

Beidleman and
visiting officials and legislators, to be

given by the Harrisburg Chamber
of Commerce Tuesday evening. Feb- |
ru&ry IS, in the Penn-Harris, might 1
be as successful as possible, seven
committees comprising fifty mem-
bers have been appointed to attend 1
to the details.

Lieutenant - Governor Beidleman. '
as a resident of Harrisburg. will 1
welcome the guests, and Governor j
Sproul will respond. It is desired i
to make the visiting legislators and j
statesmen's welcome to Harrisburg ;
a good fellowship affair, and elabo- J
rate plans are made to assure '
the evening's success.

The committees are composed of ]
the following:

Executive Committee ,
Charles C. Hoffman. K. J. Stack- Jpole. Frank Biumenstein. C. Floyd j

Hopkins. A. Boyd Hamilton, S. S. ,
Rutherford.

Publicity Committee
A. Boyd Hamilton. Boyd' M.

Ogelsby. Dean Hoffman. Harry j
Ixiwengard. Gus M. Steinmetz.

entertainment Committee
C. Floyd Hopkins. Mercer B. Tate, i

J. Mont." Trace, Henderson Gilbert.
M. W. Fager.

Program Committee
E. J. Staekpole. chairman: Fd- ;

ward Bailey. A. C. Stamin, 1). E.
Tracy. William M. Donaldson. Ezra

F. Hershey, Spencer C*. Gilbert, John :
P. Meliek. John E. Fox. A. S. Pat-
terson. William T. Hildrup. Jr., E. ;
S. Herman. William Jennings. J. 1
William Bowman.

IVinting Committee
Charles C. Hoffman, E. M. H. i

Wharton. Frank B. Bosch. H. v. j
Ross. W. M. Ogelsby, B. F. Blough. ;
John F. Dapp, C. W. Lynch. J. L. L. ,
Kuhn.

Refreshment Committee
S. S. Rutherford, chairman: A. j

D. ' Bacon. Joseph Cluster, David i
Kaufman. Charles E. Pass.

Music Committee
Frank B'umenstein, chairman: L. |

L. Ferre. H. W. Gough. Brook Trout, 1
E. C. Cowden, F. E. .Coover.

A plate without n P'of which does
not intcrPere with taste or speech.

Plates Repaired While You Walt

lIAPK'Q dental
mHMIV 0 OFFICES

Physician Explains
Who Should Take

Nuxated Iron
Practical Advice on How to Help Build Up Great

Strength, Energy and Endurance
Commenting on the

use of Nuxated Iron as
a tonic, strength and
blood builder by over
three million people
annually, I)r. James
Francis Sullivan, for- j
merly physician of "
Bellevue Hospital
(Outdoor Dept.). New

Thf accompany las urtrle of Dr.
Sulllmn should be carefully read by
e\rry man und ttonmn who nanta
to posses* perfect health, great phy-
sical cmlarance nnal a strong. keen
mentality. I)r. "ullitnn tells how to
Increase the iron In our blood and
thereby gnin greater physical and

mental power,
briahter intellects
and better health.

lie Iron must go
through a digestif
process to trans-
form them into or-
ganic iron?luxat-
ed Iron before
they are ready to be
taken up and assi-
milated by the hu-
man system. Not-
withstanding all
that has been
said and written on
this subject by well-

York , and The
Westchester Coun-
ty Hospital, said.
? Hack of iron in the
blood not only
irakis a ma n a
physical and ratn'-
tal weakling. ner-I
vous. irritable"
easily fatigued,
but it utterly robs
him of that virile
force, that stam-
ina and strength
of will which are
so necessary to
success and power
in every walk of
life. It may .also
transform a beau-

known physicans, thousands of peo-
ple still insist on dosing them-

tiful, sweet-tempered woman into one

who is ctQss. "nervous and irritable. I

have strongly emphasized the great

necessity of physicians making blood
examinations of their weak, anaemic,
run-down patients. Thousands of per-
sons go on year after year suffering
from physical weakness and a highly
nervous condition due to lack of suffi-
cient iron in their red blood cor-
puscles without ever realizing the
real and true cause of their trouble.
Without iron in your blood your food
merely passes through the body some-
thing iiki- corn through an old mill
with rollers so wide apart that the
mill can't grind.

For want of iron you may be an old
man at thirty, dull of intellect, poor in
memory, nervous, irritable and all
" run down," while at 50 or 60 with
plenty or iron in your blood you may
still be young in feeling, fuli of life,
your whole being brimming over with
vim and energy.

But in my opinion you can't make
strong, vigorous, successful, sturdy-
iron men. and healthy, rosy-cheeked
women by feeding them on metal-
lic iron. The old forms of metal-

selves with metallic iron, simply. I

suppose, because it costs a few cents

less 1 strongly advise readers in all
cases to get a physician's prescrip-
tion for organic iron?Nuxated Iron?-
or if you don't want to go to this
trouble then purchase Nuxated Iron
in its original packages and see that
this particular name (Nuxated Ironi
appears on the package. If you have
taken preparations such as Nux and
Iron and other similar iron products
and failed to get results, remember
that such products are an entirely
different thing from Nuxated Iron.

Manufacturer's Note?Nuxated Iron
which is used by Dr. Sullivan and
others with such surprising results,
and which is prescribed and recom-
mended above by physicians is not a
secret remedy, but one which is well
known to druggists everywhere. Un-
like the older inorganic iron products
it is easily assimilated and does not
injure the teeth, make them black nor
upset the stomach. The manufactur-
ers guarantee successful and entirely
satisfactory results to every purchas-
er or they will refund your money. It
is dispensed in this city by Croll Kel-
ler, G. A. Gorgas, J. Nelson Clark,
Clark's Medicine Store, and all other
druggists.

TUESDAY EVENING.

LIST INCLUDES
BENEFIT CASES

BETTER SERVICE
DRIVE TO AVOID

EXPRESS LOSSESHardscrabblc Actions May Be
Heard at Next Common

Picas Court

Included in the trial list for the

session of common pleas court be-

I ginning February 24 are a number

of benefit cases in which the city

is asking for a verdict against prop-

I erty owners in the Hardscrabble
; district, holding title to buildings on
| the east side of Front street. Un-
i less a motion is made to continue
! the actions or to hear all the city
' cases at a special court session later,

some of them will be disposed of at
I this session.

The complete list, as issued by
' Prothonotary Charles E. Pass, fol-
-1 lows:

Cora Maugan vs. Valley Railways

i Company, trespass: Harry K. Stev-

| ens vs. Harrisburg Pipe and Pipe (
Bending Company, trespass: George

I F. Werner vs. Harry C. Deibler. ap- i
l>eal; Morris S. Daniels, administra- j
tor. vs. Charles Chler. appeal: Cap-!
itol Hardware and Supply Company I
\s. American Insurance Company,
assumpsit: Comly Flainger Com-1
pany vs. George J. Coloviras & Com- .
jany. assumpsit: Ruth Willoughby, j
administratrix, vs. Abram Baturin. j
trespass: Auto Transit Company vs.;
Martin B. Peterson, replevin: Wil-

liam Cooper vs. Belehas & Company, i
appeal; James H. Grove vs. Mrs. I
Annie Ripper, appeal; John T. Ens-j
minger vs. City of Harrisburg. is- j
sue; Catharine Chandler vs. City of i
Harrisburg. issue: heirs of John I
Schlegel vs. City of Harrisburg, is- 1
sue: Mary A. Melville vs. City ofj
Harrisburg. issue: Thomas B. Rock-1
afeliar vs. City of Harrisburg. is-1
sue: Elmtra A. Attick vs. City of|
Harrisburg. issue; Betts & Betts.
Corporation vs. Fink Brewing Com- j
pany. assumpsit; DaniM M. Rose
vs. Harry W. Cooper, trespass;

Joseph Husek and Annie Husek vs.
William C. Fickes, trespass: John
X. Bomgardner vs. Clara I. Sanders,
assumpsit: Mayers Bros. vs. A. J.
Lehman, appeal: Mary E. Ettinger
vs. A. Douden Planing Mill Com-1
pany. assumpsit; George Ludwig and J
Joseph Snyder vs. J. D. Hawkins es-!
tate, assumpsit: Charles H. j
Sleichter and Mary E. Sleichter vs.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
trespass: George C. Souder vs. Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, assump-
sit; Somerset Contracting Company
vs. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
assumpsit; Benjamin C. Snyder vs.
John T. Ensminger Sr., trespass;

Leon Engel vs. National Brewing
Company, assumpsit; Hermes O.
Stammel vs. Harrisburg Railways
Company trespass: Andrew Redmond '
vs. Overland Harrisburg Company,!
assumpsit.

American Express Company
Will Emphasize Importance
of Starting Packages Right

Plans to bring about a marked im-
provement in the express service

throughout the country were an-

nounced to-day by J. C. McNiece. lo-

cal representative of the American

Railway Express Company. A "Bet-
ter Service" campaign will start next

Mond.v in every city and town in the
country. The chief purpose of the
campaign is to check the waste of
time, effort and money that result
from lost or damaged shipments.

Tuesday, the second day of the
"Better Service?Better Marking"
campaign, the agents at all impor-
tant points will call together the em-
ployes and urge upon them the im-
portance of active co-operation in
the campaign, first by improving the
conditions inside the ranks and then
by securing the co-operation of the
shipping public with whom they
come in cotact. Similar meetings
will be called every Tuesday of the
campaign-

MAJESTIC
High Class \ audevtile "Bobby"

Heath's Song Revue; l'ick Knowles,
comedian; Khen and Fitch, a clever
"sister" team; Pierlot and Seotlold.
novelty entertainers; the Flying
Mitchells, aerial artists.

ORPHEUM
To-night and to-morrow, matinee and

night?"Oh, Lady! Lady!"
' Thursday, nigTrt only, February 0?

The Moose Minstrois.
Friday night and Saturday, matinee

and night. February 7 and S Vic-
tor Herbert's "Sweethearts."

Monday, night only, February 10
AValter Shaffer, Aviator.

Tuesday and Wednesday, February 11
and 12?"The Girl He Left Behind."

COLONIAL
To-day?Tom Moore in "Go West.Young Man."
Wednesday and Thursday Alice

Brady in "In the Hollow of Her
Hand."

Friday and Saturday Madge Ken-
nedy in "Day Dreams."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Maurice

Tourneur's massive production,
"Sporting Life," and a Sennett com-
edy, "The Village Chestnut."

Thursday and Friday?Pauline Fred-
erick in "A DauglWer of the Old
South," and a Sennett comedy, "Her
First Mistake."

Saturday Dorothy Dalton in "Hard
BoTTed."

VICTORIA
To-day and entire week?"Mickey."

One of the most pleasing pieces of
entertainment to be found on the

vaudeville stage is "Bobby"
Heath's Song *evue, which

jqi v is appearing at the Majestic.
Aside from Mr. Heath, who

is a funny comedian, there are five
good-looking girls, who dress in at-
tractive costumes and who sins and
dance in a delightful manner. There
is not a dully moment during the en-
tire act. Another popular number on
the bill is "Dick" Knowles, who has
a line of good comedy material, which
he puts over at its true worth. Rchn
rnd Fitch are a clever "sister" team.
They sing some tuneful melodies and
inject a lot of good, wholesome com-
edy into their act. Pierlot and Seo-
ftc-ld are splendid variety entertainers,
while the Flying Mitchells go through
a routine of daring aerial feats.

Beginning next Monday, the first
instalment of Pearl White, In the
thrilling serial, "The IJghtning
Raider," will be shown.

To-day is the last opportunity at
the Colonial for the many admirers of

Tom Moore to see their fa -

At the vorite in his latest photo-
Colonial play." Go West. Young

Man." Wednesday and
Thursday, Alice Brady has an "n-
--grossing mystery picture, in "In the
Hollow of Her Hand," which has
rather an unusual theme. A wife
takes her husband's murderess into
her home in a spirit of revenge, and
learns later that the girl was. justified
In killing the man. The feature is
lull of suspense and surprising twists,
and was taken from the popular novel
of the same name.

The attraction from F. Ray Oom-
sfock's sni'art Princess Theater in New

York City, will be une f
"Oh, the enjoyable events of the
Rudy! current theatrical season
Rudy!" at the Orpheum to-night

and to-morrow.
The New York Princess Theater has

established a reputation of present-
ing smart musical comedy, surprls-
it-gly full of varied charm, and these
productions are known as intimate!
musical comedies. Mr. Comstock'
founded the Princess Theater and-has
always continue* to direct its policy,
and has maintained a standard of de-
lightful entertainment, jolly fun',
pretty girls, captivating music, color-
ful and picturesque s<jcnes, and has
always secured an array of people ut
genuine attainment for the various
characters in his productions. Another
feature of these productions has been
ycuth, with the charm of exquisite
girlhood. The young women in the
New York Princess Theater produc-
tions have distinctly not been the or-
dinary type of chorus girl, but they
have always beeff young women who
possessed both beauty und talent.

Theatergoers of this city will recall
the productions that have been seen
here frotn the Princess Theater?"No-
body Home," "Very Good, Eddie," and
"Oh, Boy!"

This year Mr. Comstock undertook
a task that must have presented the
greatest difficulty. He went out to
find a musical play that would become
the fifth New York Princess Theater
musical success, and how well he sue-1
ceeded Is shown by the long run that
this fifth Princess Theater sudcess.
"Oh, Lady! has had in New
York, where it has run for the sea-
son. The book and lyrics of "Oh, Lady!
Lady!" which will be seen here, are
by Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodehnuse,
and are Bet to magic by Jerome Kern,
and this music has a fascinating
gaiety, tinged at times with reverie
and sentiment-

One of the most melodic comic
operas of recent years is promised at

the Orpheum, Friiay
"Sweethearts" and Saturday and

Saturday matinee,
when Keith and Heagny will present
an organization of .fifty people in
"Sweethearts," the music of which is
the masters ork of Victor Herbert, the
acknowledged peer of American com-
posers.

Replete with tinkling tunes that
haunt the memory for days, among
which "Sweethearts." "Every Lover"
and "The Cricket On the Hearth," are
delightfully rich in harmony and yet
are extremely popular with whlstleru.
The score of "Sweethearts" may well
be tagged, in the archives of melody
?land, "the gem of comic operas."

Music o{ the Victor Herbert brand
requires talent far above the average
to Interpret correctly. Realizing this
fact, and with the view of assembling
an organization capable of transmit-
ting. vocally, the harmony contained
in the "Sweethearts" score, arrange-
ments were made by the producers
whereby each applicant for a Position
In the cast should display their vocal
wares to Mr. Herbert before receiv-
ing any consideration in the shape of
a contract That the result or the
composer's censorship of all applicants
was Successful is evidenced In the per-
sonnel of the completed company.

"Four-Minute" speeches will he
made by the local express heads,
and better service campaign com-
mittees will be appointed to outline
the objects sought, to the vehicle
men. platform men. office and claim
bureau employes, messengers in the
cars and the agents at smaller
points.

Experience has shown that a
package that is is started right sel-
dom goes wrong. A determined effort
will be made to eradicate what is
known as the "no-mark .evil."
"Starting right" means simply that
a package has ben securely wrapped
and packed, that it can stand up for
itself and is plainly and properly
marked, not only with the name and
address of the consignee, but with
those also of the shipper.

The slogans of the campaign will
be carried throughout the city by-
posters on express wagons, placards
in windows and by pamphlets and
other forms of printed matter.

WITH THE BOWLERS
ACADEMY I.KAliiK STANOIMi

W L PC
Captains IS 12 600
Sergeants 15 12 583
Privates 16 14 553
Corporals 16 14 533
Pershing's 16 1? 485
Generals 14 16 4SI
Lieutenants 15 IS 454
Majors 13 20 400

! The Captains are holding on by the
skin of their teeth to first place with
Sergeants jabbing their heels. Nei-
ther of the leaders played last night
Scores:

Lieutenants
Hertiein 94 117 122 333
Morrbtt 114 114 95 323
R. Harmon .... 125 139 113? 377
Hood 105 88 125 317
Simmons 89 IS7 122 39S

Total 627 645 676?1748
Majors

Sol 121 121 121? 363
I. Harmon 16 114 134 364
Messmier ........142 120 111? 373
Rencke 115 99 133 347
Worley 116 154 156 426

Totals 610 608 655?1873
rerahlnga

James 129 129 129 387
Bobb 117 117 117? 351
Jacobs 60 94 118? 272
Johnson 122 89 118? 329
Harget 105 139 123 367

Totals 533 568 605?1706
Corporals

Martin 146 142 123 411
Miller 143 99 105? 347
Sible 104 104 104? 312
Kerson 125 125 125 375
Bamford 114 123 164 401

Totals ..' 632 593 621?1846
Parthmore Alleys. Yew Cumberland

Regulnrs

McDonald 134 130 103? 367
Wise 105 82 127 314
Noggles 127 121 115? 362
Snoke 121 111 105? 337
Wire 157 98 97 352

Totals 644 * 541 547?1732
Tigers

Hartman 115 104 148? 367
Gohl 108 113 139 360
Bowen 134 125 153 412
Long 119 113 126 358
Bricker 148 138 85? 371

Totals 624 593 651?1868
C. I. * S. at Leonards

Sales
Drinkwater ... 145 1181 124 450
Adams 127 198 146 471
Hare 136 38 131? 405
Darr 160 207 125 492
Lechthaler 162 168 171? 501

Totals 730 892 697?2319
Open Hearth

McGuire 175 112 114? 401
Douglass 126 183 159 468
McQuade 211 158 160? 529
Tsslg 144 139 153 436
Albania 133 184 158? 475

Totals 789 776 744?2309
Alphas

Biever 189 111 164 464
Hippie 189 134 137 460
Schmidt 126 134 147 JO7
Morrison 129 150 170? 449

Totals 633 629 602?1780
Aviation

; Gildersleeve ... 213 163 132 508
! Downs 158 211 174 543

j Urban 138 134 151? 423
| Deselsky 137 129 145 ill

Totals 646 637 602?1885

f 7~
STAXDIXG OF THE TEAMS

W L PC
; Senators 3 0 1.000

| Alphas 4 2 .666
"Delta 2 1 .666
Marines 1 2 .333

I Aviation 2 4 .333
I OmOga 0 3 .000

ON FICKES ALLEYS
Mates

Fox 99 95 100? 294
Prowell 116 78 95 289
Wltman 76 93 64?r 232
Reeser 63 91 80? 234
Herbine 9 4 82 93 274

I Totals 433 439 432?1304
Ensigns.

Clark 129 120 88? 327
Kaufman 67 131 83? 276
Fowler 96 95 101? 292
Smaling 66 106 88? 260
Hogera . 126 88 192 311

BOY'S FOOT FRACTURED
Bonny Wilson. South Tenth street,

j colored, was admitted to the Har-
; risburg Hospital yesterday suffering

' a fractured left foot. He tried to hop
; a wagon and the foot became caught
in the spokes of the wheel.

i Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

Georgia Campbell. Catherine Van diGriffe. Marion Ransdon, Karl Haydn tSherman Wade. Carrick Major, "Billy"!
Welp. J. Paul Callan, Osborne Clemson
end Jess Dillingham. |

[ "Sporting Rife," a superb picturiza-
;tion of the famous Drury fame meln-!drama, was shown at the
At the Regent Theater for the first
Urgent time in Harrisburg !a*t|

night. The photoplay Is ad- IImirably produced, and it scored a hit \u25a0
Ralph Graves, the noter thospiin'?

| plays the part of John, Karl of Wood-'istock, who is harassed by debt and
who conceives two ways of winning!
his fortune and regaining his footiri'-'
in the world of Kngiand. He wagersi
huge sums on his horse and on a!
gypsy boxer. His sworn enemv, Do
Carteret, vows to ruiri the Karl, and'
makes many efforts in thrilling
scenes to outw it the Karl, hut in t lie t
end all is well for the Karl and his I
beautiful sweetheart and for the gayj
lovers, wlio are soon wedded at the!
climax. The picture is a remarkable!
example of the art of the man who

| produced "The Whip" and othe- re-1
imarkable photoplays. A big feature!

[ is the showing of the Knglish Derby, i
I the greatest race in-history.

A delicious Sennett- comedy, "The
Village Chestnut," is also shown.

Deaths and Funerals
WII.MKK HKRNAHIJ SWEIGERT
Wilmer Bernard Sweigert, infant

son of Mr. and Mrs. \V. A. Sweigert,
formerly of Harrisburg, died at the
home of his grandmother, Mrs. Jlc-
Cormick, 1632 North Fifth stre.et.
Pneumonia was the cause of death. I
Funeral services were held at Marl- j
etta to-day. Burial was made In the'
Marietta Cemetery. The infant's pa-l
tents, who formerly lived in Harris-
burg, are now residing at Columbia.

Wll.l.lANBODI.EY
Funeral services will be held Fri-

day afternoon, at 3 o'clock, for Wil-
liam Bodley, who held the honor of
being the oldest member of the Seneca
G. Simmons Post, No. 116, G. A. H? ut
the home of his daughter! Mrs. Mary
Allison. 1336 Susquehanna street, the
Rev. H. S. Hershey officiating. Mr.
Bodley died Sunday night. He was
widely known here and had a host of
friends. He is survived by his daugh-
ters, Mrs. Allison, Mrs. Fred Schoek
and a son, C. N. Bodley, Philadelphia.

ISAAC N. ItOOVS
Isaac N. Koons, of Newvillc, died

in thts city last evenlnf. The body
was taken by Hoover and Son to his
home. In Newvllle, to-day for servicesand burial. He Is survived by bis
wife and a brother.

MRS. S. P. MAKIHBIN
Private funeral services were held

this afternoon, at 3 o'clock, for Mrs.
Susanna Potts Makibtiln, at her home,
1806 North Sixth street. Mrs. Makib-
bin died Sunday morning at Green
Park! near Elllottsburg, while visiting
there. The Rev. A. M. Htamets offlcl- \u25a0
ated, and burial was made in the Har-i
risburg Cemetery. Surviving her are)
three children. James G. Mnkihhin,'
1912 North Fifth street; Roland J. Ala-I
kibbln and Mrs. J. Wesle> Weaver,
1611 Penn street. Mrs. Makjbbin was I

Georgia Campbell and "The Girls" in "Sweethearts" Coming to Orpheum

..,
ne of the most notable successes ever recorded in the era of light opera is said to be Victor Herbert's melodic masterpiece, "Sweetheart's."lnis tuneful, colorful light opera conceit has been revived this season and will tour a vast tiehl of virgin territory not heretofore visited It's un-precedented success of former season's confined it's tours to a few of the big cities where it's limited engagements were invariably turned intolong runs, J ? §

It is the intention now to visit as many cities as possible this season where It has never heen heard before and including a few return en-gagements and of these Harrishurg has been included In the present tour.
"Sweethearts" has-been booked here at the Orpheum for two days, Friday and Saturday.

I Doris Predo and Harry Pauli in "Oh, Lady! Lady!!"J

f <<M/ v ijf % *

"nee again I*, Ray Comstock and William - Elliott have scored a
knock-out with their fifth New York Princess Theatre musical comedy

masterpiece, "Oh Lady! Lady!!" which they will present at the Orpheum
Theater, for an engagement of two days, beginning to-night. "Oh,
Lady, Lady! is considered by far the best of the Princess Theatre offer-
ings of which this city has seen "Xobodv Home," "Very Good Eddie"
and "Oh, Boy!"

The authors, that adroit trio composed of Guy Bolton and P. G.
Wodehouse for the hook and lyrics, and Jerome Kern for the musical
score, have turned out what is said to be one of the best vehicles seen
on the musical comedy stage in many moons.

Heading the capable cast which will be seen in this city in "Oh, Lady!
Lady!!" are Doris Predo, Harry Pauli, Beth Franklin, Billy Gaston, Flora
Crosby, Helen Francis, Eugene McGregory Sidney Stone and Glide Craw-ford. ,

NEWS NOTES FROM
NATION'S C APITAL

. By Associated Press

Washington. American merchant

sailors must pass frtvimtning tests be-

fore getting their degrees, the Ship-

ping Board notified Its merchant ma-

rine schools to-day.

Washington. Warning was issued
to-day by the treasury secret service
that, a counterfeit $-0 federal Re-
serve note on.the New York Federal
Reserve Rank is in circulation. The
note bears the portrait of President
Cleveland, darker in color than on u
genuine note.

Washington. Shooting of
wild fowl with machine guns from
airplanes, the latest device employed
by sportsmen along the Atlantic
coast, has been forbidden by order of
the director of military aeronautics.

Washington. .Service in the army,
navy or marine corps during the Mex-
ican border trouble and the war with
Germany would count as credit in
making entries, for homesteads under
a bill passed to-day by the House and
sent to the Senate.

GENERAL DEFICIENCY 811.1,
IS NOW l'| TO GOVERNOR

The general deficiency bill passed
both the House and the Senate this
morning, and now goes to the Gover-
nor for his signature. The measure,
which wlhs first considered by the
House, was umended.to a considerable
extent, when it readied the Senate.
The House late/- concurred with the
changes made.

.A provision to the c nnmissinners
of the Valley Forge Park, of an ap-
propriation of $250,000 for payment
for land taken for nark purposes and
for land designated to be within the
boundaries of the park, was elimin-
ated because it had been erroneous-
ly placed In the bill.

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE 111 1,1, OCT
The bill sponsored by Senator Crow,

Fayette, which reorganises the Gov-
ernor's office, and provides for in-
creases In salagv for nearly all of the
members of the Executive depart-
ment, including SB,OOO for tile gover-

nor, was reported out by the I.aw and
Order Committee last evening. The
measure will probably appear for
first reading on next Monday evening.

NO MORE STATE ROAD MII.KAGK
The Senate public roads committee,

of which Senatotr Fyre Lh chairman
to-day adopted a resolution by Sen-
ator Ruldwin. seconded by Senator
Grafy that the committee pledge Its
support and eo-operation to the High-
way department to the end that "no
additional mileage of roads shall be
added to the state plan during the

BARMAN COMPLAINT HEARD
The Qarman complaint against the

Lucknow fares and zones of the Har-
risburg Railways Company was heard
hy the Public Service Commission to-
day.

COLONIAL

Tom Moore
in '

Go West Young Man
WEDNESDAY THI KSII ty

IF YOC LIKE HEAL MYSTERY,
n slory full of surprising

twlafa, nee

AliceBrady
?l\

THE HOLLOW OF HER HAND

Victoria Theater
TODAY

AMI THE ENTIRE WEEK.

MICKEY
With tIAHKL NOItMAND in

I.CiHliiiK Hoi I.

ADMISSION;

I.V ami and Wnr Tnx.

RED CIKISS RISTItlitl'TE
SUPPLIES TO HOSPITALS?

The llarrisburg Chapter, Ameri-
can Red cross to-day began the
distribution of matcrifils used in sur-
gical dressings among the first aid
stations, hospitals anil other institu-
tions of a similar nature in Harris-hurg. The action is in accordancewith an order received yesterday,
instructing the chupter to distributethe supplj on hand. This include .
gauze, absorbent cotton and other

?materials.

MAJESTIC THEATER
BOBBY HEATH

AND Ills 5 SONG GIRLS

I Extraordinary Attraction Xext
Week

The Island of Dreams
j A musical comedy with 25
J people. Also, a new Pearl White
| serial, entitled, -The Lightning
| Raider."

NOTICE?A few reserved seats
for each of next week's perform-
ances will l>e placed on salo
Thursday, if you buy reserved
seats for the first evening show,
these scats must be vacated at the
close of that performance.

Reserved Seats? Matinees, 30c;
Evening, 50c.

Beginning next Monday, the
| first evening show will start at
I 7.10 and the second evening show
j at 9.10.

NO PHONE ORDERS
NO LAYAWAYS

REGENT THEATER
TOD \ V?TOMOHKOW

Maurice Tourncur ProMonla m*Masai vc >CW Spectacle

"SPORTING LIFE"
SKN NETT C OMEDY

??Tlie Village flientnut"

I i THimSDAl?nnotv

PAULINE FREDERICK
In Her l.ntest IMeture

I "A Iliiughter uf the lllilSouth'.'
SEX N ETT COMEDY

? Iter first Mistake"

i A????i? ?'

Moose Minstrels
Orpheum Theater

FEBRUARY 6

ONE NIGIIT ONLY

TICKETS, 25c, 50c, 75c. $1

Postponed From Jan. 23.

ORPHEUM2Days TONIGHT^
SPECIAL MATINEE TOMORROW

m S ' f \1

in i
|Eer]:.,'

DDirCC WIfUTC Orchestrii, $2.00, si.r><, SI.OO.Jr nlurl 1 O Balcony. *I.OO, 75c.
Wednesday Matinee, Gallery 50^.
Best Seats, SI.OO. Augmented Orchestra.

ORPHEUM
OWE WIGHT ONLY, MONDAY, FEB. 10, 'l9

FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE OF

WALTER SHAFFER
The Dauphin County boy who spent his own money
$1 a minute?to learn to fly, and after joining the French
aviation forces, kept Harrisburgers interested in his excit-
ing career through his "Dear Mdther" letters in a decidedly
interesting talk entitled

"OvertheHeads ofthe Huns"
Don't Fail to Hear Shaffer's Wonderful Story of His Battles

and of Other Exciting Events Including His Exper-
iences in a German Prison

A Mile Above the Crowds
RESERVED SEATS ON SALE WEDNESDAY ?Orches-

? tra Floor, 75c and $1.00; Balcony, 50 and 75c;
Gallery, unreserved, ,25c
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